Commissioners present:  Terry French, Tim Lewis  
Fire Chief: David Coursey  
Secretary: Diana Kindell

Chairman Terry French opened the meeting at 7:15 pm.

The minutes of June 12, 2017 were approved by Terry, Tim abstained as he was absent from that meeting.

Chief updates:
- W. Rumney station – before any renovations can be done asbestos must be removed. The quote for this was $10,000. Should we meet with the Selectmen to further discuss this.
- The new air conditioner is working well and cools the meeting room and office.
- Chimney – looking for a mason with insurance to do that job. Terry will speak with a mason he knows.
- Hydrant – Neil McIver has asked Bruce Barnard to assist him as he is overloaded with work.
- Forestry truck is running well at this time.
- Kirk’s will contact Joe regarding the outstanding bill and leave the Chief out of it.
- Forest Service – a good meeting was held with the FS representatives and the Rumney Climbing Assoc. regarding access roads for off-road vehicles to the top of Rattlesnake. Work has started by RCA on trails and a road on the new property on Buffalo Road. There are Federal Grants available that could pay for a hydrant on the Baker River as well as land clearing around private property. They will be reviewed as this process continues.
- The “doll house” has been taken to the Transfer Station. Still need to supply Tom Sabourn with plywood – the cost of doing the training.

A tote for “old” flags is available at the station. The flags can then be properly disposed off.

The Chief will be doing a complete building inspection of the Common Café with the Fire Marshall within the week and a complete list of violations and time frame for completion will be prepared. Safety concerns exist in the building, but a 30-day temporary assembly permit was issued to allow them to stay open during this time frame.

Old projects to complete – overhead door repairs and moving the ladies storage building.

New project for review – enclose the exit from the kitchen and utilize that space for the grill. It can be tied in to the gas tanks there but can still be taken from the building for outside use.

The meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Diana Kindell  
Secretary